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Vast crowds attracted to this costregardless sale of one of the finest and largest
stocks of Furniture and Rugs south of PhiladelphiaPr-

ice cuts small figure in this sale as it is necessary in order to complete the reorganization of this firm along the lines mapped out to convert this entire
stock into cash and start with a completely fresh assortment at the beginning of the year No expense will be spared to carry out the programme to the letter This stock
will be disposed of regardless of cost and it is your opportunity to secure such values in good furniture as you have rarely if ever heard of Every piece Carries our usual

guarantee for so you run no risk of getting a poor bargain no matter what you buy at this sale

The amount of goods sold the last two days has far exceeded our expectations and we cannot too strongly urge you to make a prompt selection
I r
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Extra highgrade Axrainster
Rugs size
9x12 35 val
ues

DRESSERSM-

odern arid styles In gold
en oak maple
and curly birch

1085 Dressers now OOO

1260 Dressers now 785
1500 Dressers now 000
1800 Dressors now 1225
2100 Dressers now 14JSO

2660 Dressers now 1785
3800 Dressers now 2550
3800 Dressers now 3000
4675 Dressers now 3000
5400 Dressers now 4300
6800 Dressers now MOO
7750 Dressers now G2JSO

8500 Dressers now 0900
12000 Dressers now 0250
14500 Dressers now 11500

Remnants of
Carpets and Mattings-

at Half Price

EXTENSION TABLESI-
n mahogany golden oak weath

ered oak and early English finish
Extension Tables for 485

1000 Extension Tables for 050
1600 Extension Tables for 11S5
1750 Extension Tables for 1285
2000 Extension Tables for 1460
2450 Extension Tables for 1800
3250 Extension Tables for 2000
3760 Extension Tables for 2050
4450 Extension Tables for 3X00
4900 Extension Tables for 3750
5600 Extension Tables for 4275
8500 Extension Tables for 8000
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PARLOR SUITES
Three and flvo place Suites with

coverings of damask tapestry or
velour

2000 Parlor Suites now 91475
2500 Parlor Suites now 1850
8000 Parlor Suites now 2X75
3500 Parlor Suites now 2785
4260 Parlor Suites now LQO

4750 Parlor Suites now SOJSO

6375 Parlor Suites now 4000
6900 Parlor Suites pow 4450
6675 Parlor Suites now B050
7380 Parlor Suites now 5075
8650 Parlor Suites now 0000
9100 Parlor Suites now 7400

11600 Parlor Suites now 0000
18500 Parlor Suites now 10000

Highgrade Tapestry Brus
sels Rugs size
9x12 20 val
ues

IRON BEDS-
All sizes In plain white enameled

Iron and Brasstrimmed Beds
300 Iron Beds now LStt
360 Iron Beds now a o
475 Iron Bods now 350
600 Iron Beds now tS3
750 Iron Reds now 475
900 Iron Beds now o5

1200 Iron Beds now gS
1450 Iron Beds now 000
1650 Iron Bods now 1120
1800 Iron Bods now lir02-
4SO Iron Beds now 1705
8000 Iron Beds now 250

200 pairs Lace
Curtains 250
values
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Massive

95c

Massive Weathered Oak
Book Stud
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Solid Mahogany Parlor 5 85Table very h Itgrade Quality price
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Washington Seattle Bay City Mich
Detroit Cleveland Omaha Indianapolis
Cincinnati Columbus Duluth St Paul
Philadelphia New Haven Conn and
Grand Rapids Bitch

Prices remain at the old level In Mil-

waukee Toledo Atlanta Ga Louisville
Denver and Pittsburg

In tho Chicago market all live stock
showed a sharp recession in prices which
meant that packers were potting their
raw material at than coat on
the first of the less money
than at any previous time this year

This was not denied
Cuduhy on Meat Prices

Omaha Nov 15 Th tide has at last
turned and meat prices are on the down
grade says Edward Cudahy of ne big
packing firm of Cudahy Packing Com-

pany Really prices have been on the
decline for two months but not to an ap
preolable extent The decrease has just
reached the consumer-

sI think prices will go still lower but
am not inclined to state Just how much
further the cut will extend

Primarily the decrease in prices is duo
to the great corn crop product all over
the United States and in fact In other
countries also The big crop in foreign
countries reduce the amount to be ox
ported from America leaving more corn
for local consumption This has lowered
the price on corn and farmers think they
can make more money feeding the grain
than by shipping it For this reason
there will be more cattle and hogs fed
in the West this winter than for several
years

It is purely a matter of supply and
demand If the packers had been respon
sible for the high cost of meats there
would be no reduction at present

Prices had reached such a high point
that many had ceased eating meat That
permitted the supply to gradually catch-
up and then camo the announcement of
the tremendous corn crop in the face

extended shortage Provisions had
reached a price commensurate with short
crop and when the big crop materialized
these prices were bound to fall

Barge and Crew of Six Lost
Boston Nov 15 When the whaleback

steamer Bayport which was bound from
Newport News Va to Providence
docked here today she reported the loss
of her barge Baroness with a crew of
six The Baroness was run down off
Fire Island N Y last Thursday night
by an unknown fullrigged ship

It Is said that 90 per cent of the coun
trys cotton spindles are now in operation
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This handsome Mission

Alarm

139
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Cloak good
works quartered tveath-
erod oak

Solid

Oak

and

Mahogany

Finish

Costumer

for

39c
t
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LOAN SHARK WAR

RECEIVES PRAISE

Society for Savings Man In-

dorses Proposed Law

Before the Mens Society of the Church
of Our Father Louis A Rosary of the
Society for Savings delivered an Impor
tant address last evening at the resi
dence of Rev John Van Schalck 1U7
Massachusetts avenue northwest

One of the most pressing and needed
reforms Is that which endeavors to bring
the business of loaning money to the
poor and people In moderate olrcum
stances under competent authority
said Mr Rosary

There are now three agencies to meet
the needs of the people First the pawn-
shops second the chattel mortgage
loans and third tho loan on indorsed
notes In which no pawn or property Is
pledged and were the only security for
the loan is the responsibility of tho maker
or Indorser I heartily Indorse the bill
now pending In Congress which has al
ready passed the Senate and has been re
ported favorably by the House committee
for the regulation of these loan shops

BILLIE A SUICIDE

Horse Runs Into Wagon Shaft and

Drops Dead

Billie was struck a cruel blow above
tho heart by the shaft of a wagon yes
terday afternoon sank to tho pavement
gasping and died

It not altogether Blllies fault
that he met his end In this tragic man
ner His checkreln went long and tho
horse became frightened He dashed
madly up Jackson place and struck with
great force against the wagon shaft He
was literally Impaled upon

Billie is a horse belonging to Joseph
Richards Co 1408 Fourteenth street
northwest He was ambling along Penn
sYlvania avenue on a delivery trip
he felt the harness pulling on him in a
strange manner and as his driver
Leonard White expresses It he lost
his head

He swerved into Jackson place at a
panicky gait and unloaded a wagonful
of groceries on the pavement In his wild
gallop wagon of the Columbia
Stone Quarries Company loomed Into
view Billie rushed toward It and
the resultant collision wrote finis to
Billies career
Leonard White the driver was thrown

from his seat and was slightly Injured
He lives at 1611 Corcoran street north-
west

A Conclenilou Axenrer
From LJppdncotis

Does de white folks dat lib In youah
neighborhood keep any chickens Bruthuh
Rastus

Well Bruthuh Johnslng after con-

siderable deliberation dey does keep a
few

Rapidly Multiplying
FTOSX the Yonkers Statesman

Judging from the advertising pages of
the magazines remarked the Observer
of Events and Things it seems to me
that there is a new safety razor invented
every minute
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CHIFFONIERSSt-
yles and patterns to match all

Dressers All of them have mirror
tops

1086 Chiffoniers now 600
1260 Chiffoniers now 7S5
1460 Chiffoniers now 045
1750 Chiffoniers now coo
1960 Chiffoniers 1125
2250 Chiffoniers now 1700
2650 Chiffoniers now 2000-
S27B Chiffoniers now 2450
3750 Chiffoniers now 3000
4485 Chiffoniers now 8485
600 Chiffoniers now 4400
6SM Chiffoniers now B300
8250 Chiffoniers now 6550
9500 Chiffoniers now 7500

Mitered Rugs all grades
350 to 500 valj

ues

BRASS BEDST-

he largest and most completo
stoek In the city Bright and satin
finish All sizes

11AM Brass Reds now 790
18M Brass Beds now 1275-
24M Brass Beds 1800
27M Brass nnw v 2100
86M Brass Beds new 2385-
36M Brass Beds now 2750
4066 Brass Beds now 3250-
4SM Brass Beds now 3600
ilM Brass Buds now 350-
MM DraM Beds now 4400
6tM Braes Reds now 47JW-

i0f Brass Beds now MOO

650 Collaps
ible
with hood

I

now

no

GoCarts fl3 95
I

Beds

36 pairs of lace Curtains
500 values

for

CHINA CLOSETSI-
n mahogany golden oak weath-

ered oak and early or
without mirror backs

1500 China Closets now 1000
1800 China Closets now 1240
2000 China Closets now 1475
2500 China Closets now 1885
3250 China Closets now 24J50
3850 China Closets now 2000
4500 China Closets now 3500
5600 China Closets now 4450
6850 China Closets now 5440
7700 China Closets now 0200
8500 China Closets now C950

11000 China Closets now 8500
11800 China Closets now 0500

13 Genuine Heavy Pelt
Mattresses Sale
price

BUFFETSI-
n mahogany golden oak weath-

ered oak and early English finish
1750 now 1285
2150 Buffets now 1U50
2460 Buffets now 1875

Buffets now 2250
3000 Buffets now 2375
3506 Buffets now 2750
4060 Bullets now 3175
4750 Buffets now 3750-
62SO Buffets now 4000
6560 Buffets now 5050
7700 Buffets now 5985
8850 Buffets now 0000
9500 Buffets now 72 IO

11000 Buffets now 8500
12500 Buffets now 10000
17500 Pullets now 13500
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A ksoN R0S
WRIGHTS TO TRAIN

GERMANS IN FLYING

Orville Well Pleased with
Development in Aviation

York Nov 16 Orville Wright set
sail for the Kaisers dominions today on
the Kronprinzeseln COOtie of the North
Herman Lloyd Line Before his departure
lie said that most of his time abroad will
b spent in Berlin There he will en-

deavor to place the German Army upon
a par with the other European fighting
organisations In the heavlerthanalr fly
inK machine line by moans of the new
designs of Wright racers and the triple
passenger touring planes for which the
Herman war office has already placed
large orders

Germany has been behind France In the
aeroplan line although in the slower but
more substantial dirigible balloon which
unlike the aeroplane Is lighter or about
the same relative density as the air Ger
many has led the world

I will visit all the aeroplane factories
in England France and Germany and
will be general agent for the Wright
Company in Europe have a factory

CATARRH OP THE STOMACH

A Pleasant Simple but Safe and Effec-
tual Cure for It

Catarrh of the stomach has long been
considered the next thing to Incurable
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing Mnaatlen after eating accompanied
Kometimea with sour or watery risings-
a formation of gases causing pressure
on the heart and and difficultbreathing headaches fickle appetite
nervousness and a general played outlanguid feeling

There is often a foul taste in the
mouth coated tongue and It the In
terior of the stomach could be seen itwould show a slimy inflamed condition

The cure for this common and obstinate trouble Is found In a treatment
which causes the food to be readily
thoroughly digested before it has timeto ferment and irritate the delicate mu-
cous surfaces of the stomach To se-
cure a prompt and healthy digestion
is the one necessary to do and
when normal digestion is secured the
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared

According to Dr Harlanson the saf-
est and beet treatment is to use after
each meal a tablet composed of Dias
tase Aseptic Pepsin a little Nux

Seal and fruit acids These tabletscan now be found at all drug stores un
dar the name of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab
lets and not being a patent medicine
can be used with safety and

that healthy appetite and thor
ough digestion will follow their regular
use after meals

Mr R S Workman Chicago 111
writes Catarrh is a condition

whereby of
the nose becomes Inflamed and the poi
sonous discharge therefrom passing back
ward Into the throat the

thus producing catarrh of the
Medical authorities prescribed for

me for three years for catarrh of
stomach without cure but today I am
the happiest of men after only
one box of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets-
I cannot find appropriate words to ex-
press my good feeling I have found

appetite and sound rest from
their use

Stuarts Tablets is the saf-
est preparation as well as tho simplest
and most convenient remedy for any
form of indigestion stomach

sour stomach heartburn
and bloating after meals
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in Italy now but I may be too busy In
Germany to get down to see It

As to my own flying that will be con
fined to trying out our new models and
exhibiting our products to possible

I shall attempt nothing
The aeroplane has now become a

business proposition with us
I dont know how long It will be be-

fore I see Dayton again We are
fast In perfecting the aeroplane-

in Europe as well as In America I ex-
pect to have some surprises for the Ger
man army officers I must admit We
have several new ideas which are work
ing out well and wo anticipate no trou
ble In keeping abreast of the French de
signers

NO CLASH WITH JAPAN

Ambassador Sees Only Friendly Re-

lations for Future
New York Nov li Thomas J OBrien

American Ambassador to Japan left to
day for Grand Rapids Mioh his home
to spend ten days before going back to
his post

The situation is quiet said Mr
OBrien and there is no question be-
tween Japan and tho States that
is unsettled The ore most
friendly and the reports of any difference
which are printed here cause surprise
when they are printed there Business
Well I am not in a position to speak of
that oxcept from hearsay but exporters
and importers tell me It has fallen off

ROBIN COOPER FREE

Trial for Murder of Carmnclc Indefi-
nitely Postponed

Nashville Tenn Nov IS The retrial
of Robin Cooper charged with the mur
der of former United States Senator W
B Catmack was indefinitely postponed
In the Criminal Court today Mr Car
mack was shot November 9 1903

Col Duncan Cooper his son Robin and
John Sharp wore tried for the crime
Sharp was acquitted but tho two Coopers
were convicted and sentenced to twenty
years each Col Duncan Cooper was
pardoned and the State Supreme Court
granted the younger man a retrial

Fat Drag by Hunt Club
Warrenton Va Nov members

of the Warrenton Hunt Club got a fast
drag this afternoon over a wellselected
course with a meet as Loretta the es
tato of J S Gaines and over the estates
of B U Hubbell Harrison Leach and
Sklnkor

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Atlanta Ga No 15kn aviation meet for
bAs been arsnccd to begin December 15 at

tho Atlanta grounds and continuo through
the 17th

ew York Nov 15 Tha Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey today declared a dividend of 10 a
share payable December 15 for the current quarter

Wlanlpejr Manitoba Nor 15 According to itah
tics IMCOO settlers entered Canada from the United
states during th last year find 75000 entered the
United SUtu from Canada

Milford Nor 15 Football hu claimed a
Tiodns in this town Edward 3 Byrnes a thirteen
yearold lad dying loot night of injuries receired In

scrimmage three months ego

London Nor 1L Mania Kluman who to said to
be wanted Tn New York for a 5000 forgery wai
brought up in the Bow Street Police Court for ex-

tradition to the United States He waa remanded
London Nov 151 Sir Thigh Graham of Montreal-

in aa interview today In refersncn to the report that
he is to succeed Lend Strathcona aa Canadian high
commissioner at London said tho story was absurd

Melbourne Nov 15 Tha government of the con
monwealth of Australia has decided not to accept
Canadas proposal for the renewal of the service of
mall steamers between Vancouver B C and Aus-
tralia calling only at Auckland Sydney

In South Australia some it trio wheat
grows six and a holt feet high
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MARKED DECREASE

IE COST OF FOOD

Continued from Page One

from 3 to 8 cents below their cost a year
ago and from 20 to 50 per cent below
the highest prices reached In 1909

As to turkeys they aro 4 cents cheaper
than tact year and chickens are down 2
cents Pratlcally every staple article of
food in Chicago has dropped except bread
This dealers say is accounted for by the
fact that bakers loaded up with flour at
high prices expecting a further rise

Omaha reports a drop of about 2 cents-
a pound in the price of all fresh meats
and predicts a further decline of at least
5 cents In the price of pork by January 1

Toledo Ohio reports that prices of meats
average from 10 to 18 per cent lower than
at this time last year Vegetables have
also fallen off Potatoes are 8 cents
lower vegetables 10 to 1 per cent lower
and poultry about 10 per cent off

The price reduction has been joyfully
received by local butchers and dealers
The retailers are confident the lowprice
wave will last until spring and believe
their profits will be larger and more

than heretofore

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS

FILL CHICAGO MARKETS

Special to The Washington Herald
Chicago Nov 15 Assertions contra-

dictions and interrogations In regard to
prevailing prices of meats their range
and their probable future trend filled the
air today and of all the versions given
no two wore alike

Packers quoted prices to show that the
era of expensive meats had passed but
the retailers maintained that their meats
were costing them Just as high as two
three or four weeks ago on most outs of
dressed beef and lambs and that the
only reduction they could discern was in
pork loins which recently dropped 1
cent a pound

Reports from parts of the
country indicate tfiat there has been a
reduction at least In wholesale prices
In many cities A decline of from 4 to
2 cents in beef and pork has been
registered In New York Mobile Ala
Bt Joseph Mo Louis New Orleans
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Ingredients of Ayers Hair Vigor
i Sulphur Destroys germs that cause dandruff and Ming
j hair Cures rashes and eruptions of scalp

Glycerin Soothing healing Food to the hairbulbs-
Quinln A strong tonic antiseptic stimulant
Sodium Qjlorid Cleansing quiets irritation of scalp
Capsicum Increases activity of glands
Sage Stimulant tonic Domestic remedy of high merit
Alcohol Stinwdant antiseptic Water Perfume

Show this to your doctor Ask him if there
is a single injurious ingredient Ask him if
he thinks Ayers Hair Vigor as made from
this formula is not the best preparation
you could possibly use for falling hair or
for dandruff Then do as he says

Does not Color the Hair
JU C Aver Company Lowell Mas
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birth of Emperor 16

I

TiberiusNovember

1

The reign of the Roman Emperor
berius who was born more than nineteen
centuries ago on November 16 B C 42
was one to which an Ineffaceable disre
pute attaches itself despite the attempts
of historians to disguise certain historical
facts by pointing to certain other facts
which seem to establish contrary the
ories In an age when cruelty and im-
morality stalked unremarked in high
places he became abhorod ostensibly for
being cruel and immoral

His political prosecutions and persecu
tions wero regarded more relentfully
than those of other equally offending
wearers of the imperial purple That his
provincial government was strong wise
and excellent that he left the empire far
more prosperous than he found It and
that ho showed himself magnanimous
toward a flagrantly unfaithful wife and
that to the end he was admired by the
soldiers whom he had led to victory in
the wars with the barbarians are evi
dences that this deeply hated emperor
was no monster but made of that
mingled yarn of good and ill out of
which most human characters are spun
Nevertheless the name of Tiberius
Caesar from whose fifteenth year of
power the Scriptures date the commence
ment of the mission of John the Bap
tist retains Its stigma

Tiberius was the son of one of Julius
Caesars officers who complacently ceded
his wife to Emperor Augustus who thus
become stepfather to Tiberius Not how-
ever until the latter reached the age of
forty did he come in sight of the world
ly hope men set their hearts upon for
Augustus lacking sons of his own had
settled on his daughters two sons as
Joint heirs to the empire Tiberius spent
most of the period between 22 B C and
10 A D In military activities As le-

gionary tribune In the Spanish peninsula
ho successfully crushed the rebellious
Iberian tribes

In 20 B C he led an army Into Armenia-
to establish King Tigranos on the throne
of that country as a Roman vassal He
held the governorship of TransAlpine
Gaul aided by his brother Drussus who
was also one of Augustus able generals-
in controlling the wild tribes on the
banks of the Rhine the Rhone and ad
jacent rivers and as a hollow reward for
these services was forced by his Imperial
stepfather to marry the latters widow
and only child the truly Infamous Julia
divorcing his wire Agrlppina

This was a frightful blow to Tiberius
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He loved Agripplna and Julia was the
talk of Rome Unable to endure the

he tied in 6 B C to Rhodes re
turning eight years later when Julias
father had himself turned against her
and banished her to Pandalana Though
Tiberius nEwer saw her again it only
fair to say that he interceded with her
incensed parent to lighten her

and to alleviate the miseries of
her position In 4 A D he was formally
adopted aa heir by the Emperor whoso
two grandsons had died Then years
later a stern and soured man of flftyslx
ho ascended the throne in succession to
Augustus and in combination with many
reforms and a careful combination of the
admired policy of Augustus managed to
commit and countenance just such crimes
in just such a way ag to render his mem
ory odious to Romans-

A wonderful system of espionage re
sulting In endless executions for treason
was among these There wore almost
endless murders at least sus
pected poisoning in the far East of his
nephew and potential rival Germanlcus
the execution desired though It was of
his once deeply trusted general Sajanus
and of Sejanus friends these are but a
few of the tragic events among which
darkly moved the aged melancholy tiger
hearted Emperor whose own death on
March 16 37 A D at seventyeight was
not a natural one

Ho had a tainting fit and to all ap
pearances died but his successor Gains
Caligula was startled In the midst of

his reception as Emperor to
the supposed corpse had revived and
called for food In general terror he or
dered that a quantity ot bed clothes
should be thrown upon the gasping Ti
berius and that he should be left alone
That he was finally disposed of by
poison Is a sinister suggestion of some
of his biographers

On November 16 18S2 occurred the fa
mous battle of Lutzen Fort Washington-
N Y was captured by the British in
1776 and Fort Mlfflin In 1777 of
Riels Rebellion was hung In 1SB and
Sherman began his famous march to the
sea In 1854 Today Is the birthday of
James McHenry Secretary of War under
Washington and Adams 078 Charles
Eliot Norton distinguished educator
1827 and John Bright lID It Is the

date of the death of Henry III of Eng
land 1272 James Ferguson the astron
omer 1776 and James Ward animal
painter 1S59
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WHEN YOUR FOOD DOES HOT WfiEST well and you feel

blue and tired and discouraged you should use

RED 2
LIVER REGULATOR

THE POWDER FORM

It opens the bowels sweetens the stomach and strengthens the
digestive organs A dose taken at bed time restores fine feeling
of health and energy

aOlD BT OtAWM UUMK IUCKAM
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